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Entered in the Post Office at Patton,

skates afforded us ample a... ‘iment

for many months. The average boy

of today can't say as much.

 

THE GRADE CROSSING

MENACE.
In spite of the great safety of the

tific detection. But if the equ upment

given our police and detectives is

behind that possessed by the cr Yoks,

we shall not get them very fast. RH ow-

ever, the telephone reaches out af ter

them with a long arm, and the radio"

test automobile. And we need scienti-

THE PATTON COURIER

Petitions for nominations for United

years States Senator, Governor, Lieutenant |right to reject any or all bids.
| Governor, Secretary of Internal Af- |
fairs, Judge of the Supreme Court,|
{ Judge of the Superior Court, Repre- |
| sentative in Congress and Representa- |

[tive in the General Assembly must be |
| 7,
{filed with the Secretary of the Com-

instantane: broadcast beats the swif-y :
|

Instanéenodus prosd {monwealth on or before Monday, March|
81, 1930, before five o'clock P. M. |

Petitions for nomination of candi-

Bosserman, The Board reserves the

PATTON BOROUGH

SCHOOL DISTRICT
Per, J. Fred Blankenhorn,

3t Secretary.
 

SEALED PROPOSALS

Pennsylvania Department of High-

 

Pennsylvania Building, 69th and Market Streets, Up-

per Darby; 55-56 Water Street, Pitts-

burgh, and Stultz Building, 225 Allegh-

Hollidaysburg, Pennsylva-

upon application to the

Department of Highways, Harrisburg.

No refund for drawings or Cross-sec

tions returned. They can be seen at |eny Street,
offices of Pennsylvania Department of nia.

Highways, Harrisburg; McClatchey | Highways.
James L. Stuart, Secretary of

3t

16 CO}
STUDY
FOR1

Survey CoPa., as Second Class Mail Matter. railroads, which has been successful stant 1 he yours folici)

Subscription Rates $2.00 per year in [in almost every phase of ati fic education also. g yous lt tect ways Harrisburg, Pennsylvania. Sealed
4 a S y phase of operation, aiid \tes for members the C tv C : g ) a. Seale

Advance. Single Copies 5 Cents. : must be shown that they ruin their [a > s of the County Com-

|

,;.5505als will be received at the State
Includ

orade crossing accidents | tee st | a ; ha | ;
neue

grade crossing accidents continue to jm: {fee must be filed with the County capitol until 10:00 a. m.,, March 27th, {0
 

RATE CARD-—Legal Notices, $1.50

per inch, or fraction thereof, for 3 in-
sertions Card of Thanks, 50c; Business

Locals 10c per line; Business Cards,
$10.00 per year; Display advertising, 30c
per inch; Full position, 25 pct. extra;
Minimum charge, $1.00, Cash must ac-

increase.

The lines are conducting a constant

campaign to educate the public to the

dangers of carelessness at grade cross-

ings and to secure cooperation. That

motorists have failed to respond is not

lives when they enter the dirty yellow

path.

THE SAFETY MOVEMENT.

“A Congressman irom Maine objects

to the appearance of ‘Idaho potatoes

on the House restaurant menu in red

Co: Umissioners on or before Monday,
April 14, 1930.

J. D. WALKER
M. B. COWHER |

; W. J. CAVANAUGH|
Con missioners of Cambria County. |

ATTEST" |

(FEORGZX E. KERBY |

 

 

| soon thereafter as possible for the re-
| construction of

1930, when bids will be publicly opened
and scheduled and contract awarded as

approximately 2,269

linear feet of one course reinforced
cement concrete, pavement, 23° - 5”

wide, beingsituated in Loretto Borough
Cambria County, State-aid Applica-

General Edw

surer, today <
fact that sixt
sions are mak
tions submitt

Legislature. 1
a members]

   

company all orders for foreign adver- Fs a voile S

en All Advertising copy I reach the fault of the rarroads. ink. ‘Propaganda, he terms it, jeal- ‘ Clerk. : x tion No. 7166. Bidding blanks and

this office by noon Wednesday to in-| A number of court decisions, includ- LD 0 thee, vepulation of potas Ebensburg, Pa., March 19, 1930. 3t | specifications may be obtained free; report prog

sure insertion. Unsigned correspon-|ing the Supreme Court, have held that ously guarding the vepus : : {a charge of $2.50 a set is made for convenes next

2 4 toes raised in his own state. Now what BIDS. | construction drawing and a charge for will be contin
Having a mdence will be ignored at all times.

 

 

IN ALL FAIRNESS

TO MR. LEECH.

The candidacy of Congressman J.

Russell Leech for a re-nomination is

based on the enviable record he has

made, his deep and sincere interest

in matters affecting the people of this

district and the state.

It is an established fact, proven in

numberless instances, that best accom-

plishments of a member of Congress

are attained after he has served one

or two terms. With the many changes

that are made in Congressional per-

sonnel every two years, the member

who has been in continuous service

obtains the most important committee

assignments and chairmanships and is

of much greater value and service to

his constituents and state. This is be-

ing more fully realized and appreciated

by the voters of our district, and aside

from all considerations, should and

doubtless will, bring about the re-

nomination and re-election of Con-

gressman Leech with fine majorities.

So far, in Cambria county, the

Congressional situation looks well for

Mr. Leech’s supporters. No very active

opposition has as yet developed. For

the best interests of all of us, we hope

 

the burden of responsibility at grade

crossings is on the motorist, and not

the railway company. Those who fail

to take reasonable precautions must

take the consequences.

A survey once determined that the

average train consumes but seven sec-

onds in passing a given point. Yet

thousands of people are killed and in-

jured each year in a vain attempt to

“save” this infinitesimal bit of time.

Perhaps the most telling commentary

ongrade crossing accidents is that a

large percentage of them occur when

automobiles hit trains, instead of trains

of trains hitting automobiles! And the

constantly increasing number of deaths

from such accidents affords a terrible

example of the truth of “Stop, Look

and Listen.”

ONLY THE DUMB

WOULD QUALITY.
One of the finest things about the

development of our industrial and

mechanical civilization is the progress

made in the safety movement.

Millions of Americans work in fac-

tories filled with complicated and

potentially dangerous machinery. Yet

the death and accident rate is decrea-

sing.

One reason for this is ‘the progress 

   
 

are we going to do about ‘Chicken a

la Maryland,” ‘Virginia ham’ and 'Bos-

ton beans?’ "—Exchange.

Every Congressman, Senator, news-

paper or individual who says anything

worth listening to is spreading propa-

ganda for or against some person or

cause. There would be little speech-

making, radio broadcasting, editorial

writing or advertising if propaganda

were eliminated, for the mouths of

champions or opponents of measures,

men or products would be closed, else

“propaganda” would issue forth.

—WEEKLY HEALTH TALK—

“Compulsion has its limitations.

While it has many legitimate uses and

is largely responsible for regulating an

infinite number of mankind's activities,

it is quite helpless in others. And

the subject of personal health very

definitely belongs to the latter class,”

said Doctor Theodore B. Appel, Secre-

tary of Health.
“For example, when a man has been

convicted of a crime recognized by the

Code, he is compelled to go to prison

and thus undergo punishmeht. On the

other hand, a person may commit all

sorts of crimes upon his body and no
one can compel him to desist in his

practices or lock him up in a cell be

cause of them.
“Andit is exactly this freedom from

outside control which results in the

attempts made by commercially mind-

  
 

  
 

The Patton Borough School Board | cross-sections will
will receive bis until noon, April 1, |
1930, to furnish ‘school supplies for the |
term 1930 and 1931. Requistions for|
to the Supervising Principal, W. M.|

be according to
length of project as following: 3 miles
or less $7.50, 3 to 5 miles $10.00, 5
to 8 miles $15.00. all over 8 miles
$20.00. Both can be obtained

 

. moving
SOON
Movers . . . cleaners

« « « locksmiths . .

carpenters .. all are
listed in the Classi-

fied Telephone Di-

rectory.

 

 

  

 

Battery prices are
way down

Do you know that you can get a 13-plate

Autex battery (a Willard product) for

$7.95, or the 15-plate size for $10.65?

LACUE & JONES SYiovSTATION
PATTON, PENNA.

13 PLATE 5

 

ABTEX
BATTERY
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this condition continues. J. Russell made in the guarding of machinery. ed individuals to exercise that other

Leech should be returned to Congress. |But of. far greater importance have [lever upon human actions known as oe _—_—S,—,rree—e——m——Me—mmem—m—M—m———m—ma€a€as™$”” days, or “some

been the successful efforts of industrial suggestion. EA .. thereof.” The

OBSERVATIONS FROM and insurance executives to educate BrI gi r Ev ws aa
as 4 z Syiead av 5 se requently - ghway,

THE SIDELINES. Se in ‘Sofely brinciples and suggest their use on the health plea, or ie 0 ancient str

“ sam ‘ i if they are advertised remedies, elo-
“Skew” bridge.

3 Theia Monument Teela It is a proven fact that safety is|quently urge their purchase on the J Cropted in 107

own throug errytree and thence); c,mething to be applied extrane- |basis of their amazing curative proper- 3; house Commis

through via the Lakes to Seas Highway |oo 1+ comes from within, It is|ties- That the gullibility of thousands 1 Philadelpiie Mm

north to the New York State line, is a],~~.0 oo an educated. In a 1 :. of persons concerning statements of
3 to having the

C “ d dl L- : +

> yy

scenic trip, indeed, but, the State stots 1 : : ons this type is beyond measure, there can
i ground upon wh

Highway Department. according 4 our |oc On the pare of the Worker. We lye no gout. Bub thet the health of ; ay erecs 2 hui

notion. has been Jax in the placing of can look forward to a time when in-|such individuals is improved by follow- a Supreme and |

y 2 : qustrial accidents will be rare. ing such suggestions is extremely pro- == ll : eoutis Dow. hol
A guard rails at points where they are| ©.7 0 TT eq blematical. { phia City Hall,

1 mighty badly needed on a stretch or| . ia gan Tas, 10 my 5p on ed “Health, in the last analysis, is an ¥ C———

\ two. below Burnside. This was very situation is the automobile accident entirely voluntary affair. One chooses

vilvidly brought to our attention on a problem, The death and injury toll|to live according to the basic health It ! an
trip made overthe road last Sunday. from this cause continues to mount. |laws or one does not choose to do so. ;

With state politiés in a sort of three- Carelessness .and recklessness are al- ang all the King’s horses and all the | [ (2

St T13%e 5 : ing’s men are unavailing to make a
cornered muddle, its mighty hard to most rules of the road with thousands . : a ds } “E

2 ! ; Y . il i person do in this respect anything

determine just what will happen in the | of Americans, . that he does not want to do himself. . . ’
Republican camp at the primaries in Automobiles accidents will be curbed “Or to put it another way, one may UPER-SERYV ICE 1S the keynote mn the world O

May. But above all, we still maintain |When motorists follow the example of preach about the advantages of fresh oe Shara ' y a SR 5 1. f

bas Samael 8. Lews is the logieal| Industrial workers, and heed simple, OlProper exercise, adequate rest and LY car owners today! Cars must possess the las | Fe

choice. {oF CIOveAE. commonsense principles of Safely. Teasers dialingsildoontsdey, word in motor efficiency and riding comfort to be 1

The community, centering about a subject himself of his own volition p 3 accepted by the public. I:

Patton, the entire northern portion MUSHROOMS AND FIRE. scrupulosly carries out these mandatos g

i i i f nat By the s : iB 231: ‘ v |

of Northern Cambria county, is an im-| If a few people become ill or die SEes 1 yu ne ii Joey 2 Twenty million drivers, like yourself, demande:

portant section of the county in many ating i : g. Spiping orce persons Into 5 Irigh- : . 1:
Palen Saoofivom yin nny from eating poisonous MUSKTOOS, teneq buying activity on a health > ® ereater mileage in rubber and the now familia !
3 ; g public opinion is aroused and mani-|pasis, while resulting in a vast ex- su yer-service tir » came out i

Ing evelopments, and it seems to us, |fests itself in demands for mushroom |change of currency, leaves health in ; super-se ic cl es {

has been in the past more or less|inspection, prohibition or whatnot. precisely the place it was before the : . B . i . . .

neglected in recognition. Only by con-| vet if a hundred people are burned opin:gave way to his mild purchasing ut—are you Belting this samesuper-service in

certed effort from a standpoint of Te- [to death in a fire which have been] orond - motor lubrication? Are you buying by brand—a
sources and population, properly shown, | agi] reve i The mor 5 is dpvions. A Dewson mies & i ,oxard Population,DOperlyShowr. |easily prevenisble, the nation hardly |be scared into an attempt to purchase brand famous for exceptional endurance? Are |

v at IS ojves it a second thought. health but he can not be compelled \ ric) 1 , k ag 3 :

ri oS, It is a parallel case to the old news- |i be healthy. After all, the bondage ! you insisting that your crankcase be filled with THE BE!

aaiiiBagg? the paper dictum: “If a dog bites & Man, throughwhichreal libertymaybeob only Sterling 1007 Pure Pennsylvania — the ; T
’ ill re- i i . : rus : ay be ob- : oq . .

mains 8s such. Remember that, you 220s Dot news: but if a man bites|tained—a liberty that is composed of motor oil in which Nature and non-chemical re-
Seouiilicans, on primary dey 4 a dog that is news.” In the one ins-|health, happiness and longevity. There- : finine have ¢ srated t ake the l al wear 1

Russell Leech stands four-square on "0the public is appalled mainly fore, don’t get scared about your health 4 \ ining have co-operated to make the longest wear.

pihisellLeech stands four-square Of \povyuce of ‘the unusualness of the 3way iesan day wd tins be [PENNSYLVANIA ° ing lubricant known—with a minimum of 1000

served in Congrats. Hie on before 2860CY Of death. We have come to ceptible to a healthscare.” fo Ak perfectly safe miles in every draining?

the Republican voters on that record 5d fire, to the contrary, as being PERMIT No.1 | DRY, BR

for re-nomination—and it is very likely |USial and unavoidable. PRIMARY ELECTION NOTICE||| Sterling is super-service lubrication in the fines !

that the Republican voters will do him This is a tragic situation. Every year OER sense > Wor Nel ¥ 2 ¢ icti » mile

the justice he deserves. thousands of people lose their lives, to| NOTICE is hereby given that in senseiof the verd, | ehthe r heat, Arietlon no mite | Generally

And, we can’t help reminding our |SaV nothing of the hundreds of millions ne. % the hema Hovion BH age can break down its ever present factor of . il brittle ha

! ae 5 aws of the Commonwealth of Penn- py 5 eneral :
ToadsSes the Gren Theatre, Is of donee Sony property destroyed, sylvania the names of all offices for safety. Zener} »

ily offering some the best sound |Pecause of carelessness or ignorance. |which nominations are to be made and -— because,

and talking pictures on the market. |Fire is a menace to every citizen, Members of the State Committee who - . of these ¢

In the death of Former Governor| If the death of a person poisoned |are to be elected in Cambria County, Refined at SEEERE ERE: this benef

Martin G. Brumbaugh, last week, the |f00d causes a nine-days’ wonder, the oe Bansof all iid Li 12is Senso ~~ - w gently an

state of Pennsylvania has lost one of death of thousands every year from |ppimaries to be held oh Tuesday, May as Season &€ BR HB CHMLJAQV 7 matter an

its leading citizens. Dr. Brumbaugh fire should create a great public move~|20, 1930, are as follows: | t Wi ter ' At the sa

gained his laurels, not as a politician, ment to remove the danger. FOR THE STATE AT LARGE: 0 ae of the sc:

but as an educator of more than usual — One (1) Person for United States epe . functi i
Sus ~ : unction 1

note. His brief diversion from his life- SCIENTIFIC CRIME Ph to 03 Specifications
) : ) ne erson for Governor. NG
time vocation of education, to become| Modern crimeis a scientific proposi-| One (1) Person for Liew tenant FADING

the goverhor of the Commonwealth, |tion, making use of all modern inven- Governor. > 1
was but a small factor in his deeds. tions. One (1) Person for Secretary of

Can; be c

Th i igest’ as \ ' ; oT airs :
Nar-0-0i

e Literary Digest’s poll, as the| Consider how automobiles assist Internal Aus. 2
Ma 0-0il

count stands to date, seems to show |cpime ; ‘ati ne (1) Person for Judge of the with yom
an fielaction on: ih Of crime. While bewildered victims are Supreme Court. ”

0 ee a 2 Pa. Ol Whelgetting word of their losses to the| Two (2) Persons for Judge of the
ance. of viel) Owens 8 Gaeopun police, the fleeing crooks speed over Superior Court,
at eh : arsa aon lonely roads many miles away. BY THE RTRsor CAMBRIA Marcel or

. J i o 1M The poor old burglars of dark lant- iva a aE
use of Mz

seem to be in favor of a modification : One (1) Person for Representative
Of the amendment and an. equally ern days had their troubles. They must

|

in Congress (20th District.)
ent wave

large maiority: also Rott abeotat i have trembled and often made a hasty | (Two (2) Persons for Representatives|
Dyed or ]

peal. InA i tras : Sous . "©" exit, when the flickering flame of their inhe Geherd) Assembly (1st District.) |
be shamp

" ropositions | = Chree (3) sons for Representa- | 3
presented, the enforcement of x Meas foble lamp was extinguished by a gust

|

tives in the gnPg
poo for tl

sure, is tulling last In the rece. |of wind. Today, illuminaved by the District.) :
TRIAL S|

, | pocket flash, their cat-like tread moves| The Republican Party is entitled to
iaRegardless of how much weather we | it 1

may get in the next few weeks, we cCurely about your home. elect, Two (2) Members of the Republi-

certainly have no cause for complaint | The master mind organizes a modem aeis entitled to ] | }
in the nature of the weather that has |T0PPeTY as a scientific military com- elect Two (2) Members of the Demo- a AJ

been giv & % . |mander organizes a movement against cratic State Committee. aL a C
given us all season. Seems to us | > . > JWOD SE ”

as though the summers are getting | enemy trenches. Every man knows his The Republican, Democratic, Labor [148 ii

cooler and th int ? : is stant. just as a mechanic knows his and Prohibition Parties are each entitl-
X e winters warmer, as we |°"" a © Tome Tred to elect One (1) Member of the

advance in age. As a small boy we can {PATE On 3 construction blue print . County Committee for each Election
remember when a sled and a pair ot Scientific crime can be met by scien- District in Cambria County.    


